
Scam of the Week™

December 22, 2017  Austin 

Twas the last Matt's before Christmas
And all round the bar

Drink the usual suspects
Rocks and frozen margs.

There's Leo, Willie and the black guys
The Mexican with all the hats

Moe and Joe serving
Matt, Lupe, Matt Jr., and Janie now past.

More chips, more hot sauce
Junior's fries and Bob's all around

Agujas Rojas
And the best fried shrimp in town.

So if you're pulled over later tonight
Just tell the arresting occifer

You were at Matt's with The Reverend Tony™
And everything will be all right.

Joke of the Week™ You know  when the New Yearʼs party is over when 

you can . . . The Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football Sooners and Mighty Mighty Horns have recruits playing for 

State

Fútbol 1-0 to Arsenal never sounds so good as 1-0 Newcastle and 1-0 

West Ham advances in League and Carabao Cup host Liverpool today with 

fourth at stake then travel to Crystal Palace  on Thursday.  Liverpool from 1345 ct 

only at Emirates and NBCSN. Crystal Palace from 1400 ct only at Selhurst Park 

and NBCSN.

Password tonight is “B C Clark”
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Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.

Trumpster Fire of the Week  Trump White Christmas 

Light, sweet crude  settled up 2.3% at $58.36, as natural gas continues to 

fall down 3.2% at $2.598. The €uro is up a wee wee bit at $1.1873.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 25 for 2017 not 

counting the four dead in Niger.
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